
 

 

Commander’s Corner     

October 2021 

T H E  A M E R I C A N  L E G I O N  D E P A R T M E N T  O F  M A S S A C H U S E T T S  

 

  Happy Fall, Everyone! 
 
It appears the hot 
weather is over so we 
are now in the cool sea-
son where you can open 
the windows and get 
some fresh air in the 
house/apartment.  It 
also means you can go 
apple picking and watch 
lots of football, and let's 
not forget the baseball 
playoffs.  It’s a great 
time of year. 
 
Since I last wrote, I’ve 
been on the road quite 
a bit.  It all started with 
the American Legion 
Annual Convention held 
in Phoenix, Arizona on 

August 27 – September 2.  
Do you know it’s HOT 
(114 the day we arrived) 
in Arizona in August?  As 
always, it was an informa-
tive convention even with 
the lingering threat of 
Covid hovering around us.  
When will that go away?   
 
With the National Com-
manders motto being “No 
Veteran is left behind”, 
the emphasis of the con-
vention was the four pil-
lars of the American Le-
gion (Americanism, Chil-
dren and Youth, National 
Security and Veterans 
Affairs and Rehabilita-
tion).  As a long-standing 
member of Veterans 
Affairs and Rehabilitation, 
I know for a fact there is a 
real need for our veterans 
that are in trouble with 
PTSD and various medical 
problems.  The families 
are included in that equa-
tion.  Let’s do the best we 
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can for our veterans 
who need that extra 
degree of caring.  Make 
sure the word gets out 
for those veterans in 
need. We are always 
here. 
 
Staying with the theme 
of the Legions four pil-
lars, we should see an 
increase in member-
ship.  Promoting the 
four pillars has always 
been a goal, but we can 
meet that goal with 
ingenuity, creativeness 
and, above all, caring. 
 
Locally, I’d like to start 
by thanking all the 
Posts for making their 
50% cutoff for the DEC 
meeting. I know it’s a 
lot of hard work, but 
with diligence and per-
severance you made it 
pay off.  Thank you. 
 
I had the pleasure to 
attend the officer in-
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    Commander’s Corner (Continued) 

stallation at the Vincent F. Picard Northborough Post 234 on September 12th.  
It was truly an outstanding ceremony that would make any Legion member 
proud.  This comes from the exemplary leadership of Post 234.  Their com-
manders stress the importance of cooperation and teamwork which is a must 
in this day and age.  My compliments to every member of Post 234. 
 

 
 
 
 
On September 11, I had the honor of attending a cere-
mony at Heritage State Park in Fall River which dedi-
cated a building to Medal of Honor Recipient Captain 
Thomas J. Hudner, Jr..  Captain Hudner was an officer 
in the United States Navy and a naval aviator.  He rose 
to the rank of captain and received the Medal of Hon-
or for his actions in trying to save the life of a squad-
ron mate during the Battle of Chosin Reservoir in the 
Korean War.  It was a moving ceremony that touched 
the hearts of everyone in attendance. 
 

I’m off to the Fall conference in Indianapolis that is on October 2-4.  The meeting is being held with the 
national executive committee and the national commander to discuss topics such as unity within the Le-
gion; increasing membership; and promoting the Legion as public servants to the community along with 
other important topics.  I’ve never been to this conference, so it is all new to me.  I’m excited to have the 
opportunity to attend, with our team from the Department of Massachusetts. Look forward to it.  Report 
to follow. 
 
Don't forget to mark your calenders for our up and coming Department Commander's Banquet, which will 
be held on Saturday, Nov. 27th at the Best Western Royal Plaza Hotel, Marlborough, MA.  Great gathering 
to catch up on old friendships and fun for all those who attend.  Additional details are found in this publi-
cation. 
 
That’s it for now.  I’ll fill you in on what went on during the upcoming month in next month’s article, as we 
more forward to having a great year. 
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Paul E. Dillard, National Commander of The American Legion 

Dear American Legion Family Members and Friends, 
 
As a former American Legion Baseball coach, I know how important sports participa-
tion is to the development of our youth. As we age, we get busy and sometimes reg-
ular fitness gets cast aside to our detriment.  
 
Soon after the pandemic took hold, many of us discovered the COVID-19 weight 
gain. Those initial social-distancing rules often kept us from walking our dogs, taking 
a leisurely bike ride and participating in other basic group activities. As our weight 
increased, our wellbeing decreased.  
 

But thanks to immediate Past National Commander Bill Oxford, the 100 Miles for Hope challenge was born. 
In the two editions of the challenge, American Legion Family members have emerged from the darkness of 
the pandemic to once again engage in physical activities. We’ve heard stories of veterans who have lost sig-
nificant weight, rediscovered their love for physical fitness and embraced a more healthy lifestyle.   And 
that’s not all.  
 
While the final numbers for the second annual event are still being tabulated, I can assure you that more 
than $360,000 was raised. That means that more than a half million dollars was generated for the Veterans 
& Children Foundation in just two challenges. 
 
I will be honored to keep Commander Oxford’s initiative rolling. It plays right into my fundraising goal to hit 
$2 million for the Veterans & Children Foundation. The foundation provides critical resources for our de-
partment service officers and provides grants via the  Temporary Financial Assistance program for families 
with young children who fall upon hard times. 
 
Right now we are surveying participants from the first two 100 Miles for Hope challenges. We will use their 
input to improve the third edition of 100 Miles for Hope. Already, we have gleaned a lot of good data and 
feedback from the hundreds of responses already submitted.  
 
One survey respondent said, “(I) enjoy the ability to challenge myself to do better. Thank you for coming up 
with this great idea of not only losing weight but the ability to help the children and youth of our great or-
ganization.”   And that’s what it is all about. Helping our nation’s youth, as well as our disabled veterans, 
who are the beneficiaries of the 100 Miles for Hope proceeds.  
 
I hope you will join me next year as we walk, ride and do other fitness activities to show how we are … 

 

  

Paul E. Dillard  

American Legion National Commander 

http://em.legion.org/c/16gzZuMOdOw7zVqKqtBCIdA
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 Auxiliary President  

Happy Fall Legion Family! 
 
I love this time of year, the air is crisp, the leaves changing colors, the fairs, apples, pumpkins, to me it is 
the best time of the year! 
 
I had a terrific time at National Convention is Phoenix.  Although it was HOT! Monday, opening day, was 
awesome!   The parade of flags was so beautiful.  We were entertained by The Voices of Service, they are 
outstanding! It was a great way to start Convention.  Our National President, Nicole Clapp, did an awe-
some job. The guest speakers were very interesting.  I attended the Women of the Year Luncheon, where 
our own Maureen MacDonald, from Unit 40 in Plymouth was honored, Congratulations Maureen. I was 
introduced to the incoming National President, Kathy Daudistel, she is such a lovely person.  I presented 
her with one of my teal American Legion Family Strong shirts, which I understand she has been seen 
wearing.  I also presented Nicole Clapp with the same shirt, she was very grateful.   
 
The Convention ended with red, white and blue balloons and confetti dropping from the ceiling and lots 
of cheers and clapping from everyone in attendance.  It was a very inspiring moment. It makes you want 
to get home and start working the programs and helping the Veterans, Military and their families. It 
pushes you to want to get those National Awards and bring them home to those that do the hard work 
of writing the reports. I felt so honored to be attending such a momentous Convention.  
 
I was installed Wednesday afternoon. WOW, it was so awesome! To be installed by National President 
Kathy Daudistel, is an honor.  It met so many wonderful Auxiliary members from all over, got some ideas 
how things are done in other States and plan to stay in touch with them. 
 
Now the hard work begins.  The renewals have gone out and membership is starting to pick up. We are 
making steady progress, let’s try to get that 100% this year.  I would greatly appreciate us making 100%, 
and show we are strong and can work together. Many of you are slowly getting back to fundraising and 
getting into your Legions.  The work you do means so much to the Veterans, Military and their families. 
In some cases, we are all they have and they count on us for support and even to have someone they can 
talk to.  Keep up the great work you do! 
 
Fall Conference is November 6, 2021, with a DEC meeting on November 5th.  It will be at the Holiday Inn 
in Marlboro.  I am hoping that we will have a good deal of Members attend.  After not having one last 
year, this is very important.  Fall Conference is very informational, we will have Chairmen talking about 
their programs, they will also be talking about how to do reporting.  I have heard from many members, 
they still are not sure how and what to write in the report.  My hope is that you will attend and leave 
with all the information you need to write a wonderful report and maybe even win a Department Award 
or National Award. 
 
Stay Safe and Healthy, 
Cindy Kelley 
President , ALA Depart. Of Mass 
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  Winchendon resident elected national secretary of the  
American Legion Auxiliary 

 
INDIANAPOLIS — Dr. Coral May Grout of Winchendon, Mass., was 
elected national secretary of the American Legion Auxiliary at the 
organization’s 100th National Convention. In her role, Grout will 
serve as a corporate officer to maintain constant and continuous 
control of all trademarks, trade names, patents, and copyrights of 
the American Legion Auxiliary. 

 

Grout joined the American Legion Auxiliary through the military ser-
vice of her father, Charles E. Grout, who served during World War II, 
and her grandfather, Stanislas Laplante, who served during WWI. 
She is a longtime, active member of Auxiliary Unit 193 in Winchen-
don. 

 

Having held numerous positions at the unit, district, department 
(state), and national levels within the American Legion Auxiliary, in-

cluding department president for three terms, nine national chairmanships, and national historian, Grout 
also served as an elected director on the American Legion Auxiliary Foundation Board of Directors. 

 

Grout holds a bachelor of arts degree from Mount Holyoke College and a Master of Education Degree 
from Boston College and her doctorate  in Education from UMASS-Amherst . Throughout her profession-
al career, Grout has dedicated her talents and leadership skills to the education sector and is a retired 
superintendent of schools.  

 

The American Legion Auxiliary (ALA) is a community of volunteers serving veterans, military, and their 
families. Our members also support the mission of The American Legion in improving the quality of life 
for our nation’s veterans. Proud sponsor of ALA Girls Nation, National Poppy Day® and recognized for 
advocating for veterans on Capitol Hill, the more than 600,000 ALA members across the country volun-
teer millions of hours annually and raise millions of dollars in service to veterans, military, and their fami-
lies. Founded in 1919, the ALA is one of the oldest patriotic membership organizations in the U.S.A. To 
learn more and to volunteer, join, and donate, visit www.ALAforVeterans.org. 
 

      

http://www.ALAforVeterans.org
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Detachment Commander—Gene Theroux 

 

 There have been several installations of Sons of The American Legion officers occurring in the Detach-

ment of Massachusetts over the last few weeks.  Most recently, Detachment Officers traveled to New-

ton, Massachusetts for the installation of officers for the Nonantum Squadron 440 on Wednesday, Sep-

tember 22, 2021.  In addition to the Sons, the officers of American Legion Auxiliary Unit 440 were in-

stalled that evening.  The following officers from the Detachment of Massachusetts attended the instal-

lation of officers:  Gene H. Theroux, Commander, William J. Murphy III, Detachment Adjutant and Na-

tional Executive Committeeman, and James Blake, Vice Commander and District 5 (Middlesex County) 

representative. 

Detachment Commander Theroux upon his arrival was met by incoming Squadron 440 Commander Paul 

Pasquarosa who provided Theroux a tour of the facility and provided Theroux, a presentation folder 

which is a packet of information for new squadron 440 members that includes a welcome letter, identifi-

cation of squadron officers and their contact information, enclosures that provide a brief history of The 

American Legion, introduction to each of the Four Pillars of The American Legion, information on Com-

munity Service, significance of Honor & Remembrance.  Also included in the packet on the right sleeve 

were The American Legion’s pamphlet, The Declaration of Independence & Constitution of The United 

States of America (As Amended), a brief history of Squadron 440 by Adjutant Paul Pasquarosa, a handout 

explaining Squadron 440 Official Covers & Apparel that included pricing and ordering instructions, a 

guide to the Hand Salute, the SAL, Why I Belong to Sons of The American Legion pamphlet, and lastly, a 

schedule for Squadron 440 recurring events.  In my view, this welcome package that prepared by then 

Squadron 440 Adjutant is simply awesome and I would encourage other squadrons to benchmark from 

Nonantum Squadron 440 welcome package for new squadron members. 

 

The Newton Police Department Honor Guard presented the Colors, Past Commander Richard Spalding 

opened the Installation Ceremony, Past SAL National Chaplain Bill Murphy provided the blessing, Nelly 

Brown of A.L.A. Unit 440 sang the National Anthem, Florence Publicover installed the officers of A.L.A. 

Unit 440, Gene Theroux installed the officers of squadron 440 and Bill Murphy installed Paul Pasquarosa 

as the Commander of Nonantum Squadron 440.  Distinguished guests in attendance included American 

Legion Past National Commander John P.” Jake” Comer and Mrs. Olympia Marrocco Pasquarosa, the 

mother of Paul, Nick, and Carl Pasquarosa who is a young centurion of 101-years and a Past President of 

American Legion Auxiliary Unit 440.  Olympia’s brother Domenic F. Marrocco was killed-in-action in Ko-

rea on April 9, 1951. Paul Pasquarosa’s late father, Carmine was a Past Commander of the Nonantum 

American Legion Post 440. 

  

Continued on Page 7 
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Detachment Commander (Continued) 

 

Prior to the installation of officers, a presentation was made to a special group of six young citizens who 

volunteer for the Post 440 Food Bank.  Each volunteer was presented a certificate of appreciation for 

their community service efforts.  For those who met the eligibility criteria for membership into The Sons 

of The American Legion were gifted a one-year membership by Squadron 440 Commander Paul 

Pasquarosa. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Past Squadron 440 Commander Richard Spalding, the 2021-2022 Adjutant provided Detachment Com-

mander Theroux, a copy of the completed Squadron Data Report, a copy of the National American Le-

gion’s Notification of Post/Squadron & Post/Squadron Adjutants, and the Squadron Officers form re-

quired for the Detachment and Department.   

Congratulations to newly installed officers of American Legion Auxiliary unit 440 and Sons of The Ameri-

can Legion Squadron 440. 

Left:  Gene Theroux visits with Olympia 

Marrocco Pasquarosa and presents her 

with a Gold Star Family flag holder.  

Right:  Domenic F. Marrocco, MSgt, U.S. 

Army, killed-in-action, April 9, 1951, 

Chunchon, South Korea.  

Left: Paul Pasquarosa with the recipients of certificate 

of appreciation for their community service efforts in 

volunteering with the Food Bank. 
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 Membership—DSVC Sally Nay 

JUST ASK 
I want to say congratulations to all districts for making the first cut-off of 50% by the 9/22/21 date. Massa-

chusetts currently stands at 16th place Nationally! What a great start – Lets keep moving forward. At 

54.47% we are close to the next goal for 10/14/21 of 55%.  

 

I would ask all districts to make sure that your posts are aware of all training materials available to them 
not only just for membership but also for other training opportunities - https://www.legion.org/training/
training-tuesdays will take you to the national training opportunities. 
 

 The National Commanders renewal incentive for none paid members is: 

Here is how it would work: Someone contacts a member who was last paid for 2020 (only ones eligible for 
this offer) and they had 5 years continuous membership at the time. If they were to pay for 2022 – their 
continuous years would now be 6 years. If they would like to also have 2021 as well, the offer would be as 
normal and they would have to pay for the 2021 year. If they do not care or do not want to get back 2021, 
but pay for 2022, then the adjustment on the continuous years would have to be made at the post by fill-
ing out a Member Data Form (MDF) to correct the years or the department can correct it within Personify. 
  
Things to remember – when transmitting the dues, unless the member is paying for 2021 and 2022, do not 
select 2021 as part of the payment. If 2021 is selected, the payment will come out for that portion of the 
per capita and it will be deducted as part of the eCheck payment processing. 
  
* For this, only 2022 needs to be selected and then the adjustment should be made on that members rec-
ord in Personify or send in the MDF to be processed at the National Headquarters. If the member wants 
both years to be added to their continuous years, then accept payment from them for both 2021 and 2022 
membership years, and then process both years through PGO. 
 

 

Also the application for the National Commanders incentive pin is available at: https://www.legion.org/
documents/legion/pdf/three_new_members_certification_form.pdf 
Remember these must be 3 new members who where not members of The American Legion in 2021.  

 

 

LET’S JUST ASK 

Department Membership Standings 2022 Membership Year 

District 1:  Berkshire 72.53% 

District 2:  Franklin/Hampshire 60.49% 

District 5:  Middlesex 59.66% 

https://www.legion.org/training/training-tuesdays
https://www.legion.org/training/training-tuesdays
https://www.legion.org/documents/legion/pdf/three_new_members_certification_form.pdf
https://www.legion.org/documents/legion/pdf/three_new_members_certification_form.pdf
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 Membership Target Dates 

Fall Meetings October 14, 2021 55% 

Veterans Day November 10, 2021 65% 

Pearl Harbor Day December 8, 2021 75% 

Mid-Winter January 20, 2022 80% 

Presidents  Day February 9, 2022 85% 

American Legion 

Birthday 

March 9, 2022 90% 

Children & Youth April 13, 2022 95% 

Armed Forces Day May 11, 2022 100% 

Delegate Strength 30 Day prior to National 

Convention 

 

Membership Renewal Schedule 

Cutoff Date Renewal Dates 

October 14, 2021 November 12, 2021 

December 8, 2021 January 7, 2022 

February 9, 2022 February 25, 2022 

April13, 2022 April 30, 2022 

To prevent a subsequent renewal notice transmittals must be received and processed by National by the Cutoff Date. 

Please note that renewals transmitted and received by the cutoff date will be updated prior to printing notices.  Please 

transmit early and often as possible in advance of target dates to help avoid duplicate renewals! 

All online membership processing transmittals submitted through myLegion.org by the close of business on the cutoff 

date will suppress printing of renewal notices. 
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 Membership—National Commander’s Pin Incentive Program 

 

American Legion National Commander Paul E. Dillard will award his national com-
mander "No Veteran Left Behind" membership excellence pin to any Legionnaire who 
obtains three new members into The American Legion. 

A new member is any eligible person joining for the 2022 membership year who was 
not a member of The American Legion during the 2021 membership year. Transfers do 
not count as new members. 

Each member listed must be eligible for membership in The American Legion. Forward 
names of Sons of The American Legion members or Auxiliary members to your detach-
ment or unit for use in their respective incentive programs. 

Only one pin will be awarded per individual. Upon receipt, national membership staff 

will confirm the names and mail the pin directly to the person who earned it. 

 

Go to: Legion.org/commander/pin for the form or Contact your Membership Team Member! 

American Legion National Commander Paul E. Dillard will award his national commander "No Veteran 

Left Behind" membership incentive pin to any post, district, county, division, department commander or 

membership chairman who achieves 103 percent of their assigned membership goal for 2022.  

Go to: legion.org/documents/legion/pdf/103_Percent_Membership_Goal_Form.pdf 

for the form or Contact your Membership Team Member! 

Membership—National Commander’s Pin Incentive Program 

American Legion National Commander Paul E. Dillard will award his 100% American Legion Family Ribbon 
to any American Legion Family that achieves 100 percent membership by May 31, 2022. For this award, 
the Legion Family is defined as a post and any combination of an Auxiliary unit, Sons squadron or Legion 
Riders chapter. Each branch must achieve 100 percent membership to qualify for the award. 

The department adjutant will transmit information as posts qualify to: 

The American Legion National Headquarters 
Attn: Internal Affairs & Membership 
P.O. Box 1055 
Indianapolis, IN 46206-1055 

Go to: legion.org/documents/legion/pdf/American_Legion_Family_Ribbon_Form.pdf 

for the form or Contact your Membership Team Member! 

Membership—100% Legion Family Ribbon 
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 From the Service Officer—Multiple Sclerosis 

    Multiple Sclerosis is a disease of the central nervous system that causes interference with the transmis-
sion of nerve signals from the brain to the rest of the body. It has been deemed by the VA as a presumptive 
service connected disease for many veterans who suffer from this condition.  No specific exposure has 
been identified by the VA , and the exact cause  of MS remains unknown, however extensive research has 
shown that veterans are significantly more likely to be afflicted. 

   The symptoms of MS are wide ranging, not only in severity and frequency, but also in the number of 
affected organs.  

   The VA has determined that any symptoms that appear during active duty, or within seven years of sepa-
ration will automatically establish the presumption of service connection. Those veterans whose symptoms 
appear after seven years can still be granted compensation if a medical opinion links their MS to their time 
in service.  The minimum rating for MS is 30%, however many veterans receive a much higher rating espe-
cially when the disease progresses. 

  Like ALS, Multiple Sclerosis is an autoimmune disease that has an unpredictable rate of progression. 
Thankfully, the VA has determined that there is some connection to military service, and provides medical 
and financial assistance to those families battling this issue. 

Semper Fi 

Scouting  

The weekend of Nov 5-7th we will be holding an American Legion Camporee “lite” at Camp Collier, Gard-
ner, MA.  
 
Is your local Scouting Pack, Troop, or Crew participating in all of the Youth Leadership Development Pro-
grams and Training that the American Legion offers ???  While we have unfortunately missed the last two 
years of our regular Father’s Day Weekend Camporee, it’s time to keep Scouting on our Family Posts’ radar 
screen.  
 
Get a taste of our annual Camporee by having your Scout units join us for skill set competition, Flag Retire-
ment Ceremony, camping outside unplugged from computers and social media, and all the other great 
things that Scouting and the American Legion have provided for our youth for over a century. If your Fami-
ly Post does not Charter a Scouting unit – you can also “sponsor” a local unit in town, or even an adjacent 
town for this event.  
 
The “lite” aspect attributed to this fall weekend means there will be fewer external activities from our mili-
tary units or State Police as have been a tremendous draw in the past. There will be no Arthur L. Smith, 
Commander’s Trophy either, as that is specifically for Father’s Day Weekend.  
 
For more information check with your District Scouting Committee Chair or email OC OConnor @ 
oc1776@gmail.com or Allan Coady @ Allan_Coady@raytheon.com. Be part of this and all future events - 
as well as the American Legion Eagle Scout of the Year Program!  
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 Marketing 

    The yearly label program fundraiser has been distributed by national. If you have yet to do so, please 
consider a donation as these funds specifically help our department's rehabilitation fund. 

     With the vaccine distributed and crowd restrictions eased, the committee has decided to renew our 
partnership with The Springfield Thunderbirds of the American Hockey League. As you know, this was 
shelved last season due to the pandemic. Once again this program involves the team selecting a "veteran 
of the game" who receives a "challenge accepted" coin from the team with that veteran being shown on 
the jumbo screen. An American Legion advertisement-PSA is also played during the game. This partnership 
provides us good exposure to fellow veterans as well as the general public and increases brand awareness 
of our organization. If you have a veteran in mind for the "veteran of the game" you may nominate that 
veteran via the team's website. This nomination page has The American Legion Emblem displayed and 
when clicked directs the user to Legion.org, The American Legion's website.  

     This season we will be allowed to have a membership recruiting table set up at some of the games. The 
table will be a standard American Legion recruiting table. Any help from any member from any and all dis-
tricts would be greatly appreciated. Keep in mind that the team draws fans from all over the area and state 
and not just from the immediate Springfield area. If you would be interested in volunteering for a member-
ship table night, please let the committee know. 

     Lastly, if anyone has any further marketing ideas for increasing awareness of our organization through 
any form of advertising that fits within our department's budget and capabilities, please let the committee 
know. We are open to exploring any ideas going forward. 

      

Respectfully submitted, 

Mike Davis NEC   

Marketing Chairman. 
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 Oratorical Contest 

The Oratorical Committee requests your cooperation with the 84th annual American Legion National High 

School Oratorical Contest by encouraging  students to participate. The top prize at the Department (state) 

level is $1,000. The national scholarship awards are: first prize – $25,000, second prize –$22,500, and third 

prize –$20,000. Each department (state) winner who is certified into and participates in the national con-

test’s first round receives a $2,000 scholarship. Those who advance past the first round receive an addition-

al $2,000 scholarship. This contest is approved by the National Association of Secondary School Principals 

and the Massachusetts Department of Education.  

The purpose of the Legion’s Oratorical Contest is to develop a deeper knowledge and appreciation of the 

United States Constitution on the part of high school students. Other objectives of the contest include the 

development of leadership, the ability to think and speak clearly and intelligently, and the preparation for 

acceptance of the duties, responsibilities, rights, and privileges of American citizenship.  

We could well have a National winner. In 2017 Matthew Steinberg of Newton placed first and in 1987 Mar-

yagnes Barbieri placed first. In the intervening years Massachusetts had three second place winners, one 

third place winner, and one fourth place winner. Their total National Finals Scholarship winnings were 

$115,000. Please inform students of this fine educational and financial opportunity and urge them to par-

ticipate.  

A certification form, which must be completed and signed by the principal in order for a student to com-

pete.  Can be obtained from your local Legion Post. If for some reason you do not have a local Legion Post 

to sponsor them, please send in the certification form by December 31, 2021 and the Oratorical Committee 

will designate a Legion Post as sponsor.  

For additional information please contact your local Legion Post Oratorical Chairperson or the undersigned. 

Sincerely yours,  

Lisa McPhee  

Lisa A McPhee, Chairman Department Oratorical Committee  

157 Water Street Clinton, MA 01510  

lredsox1964@aol.com  

Cell 978 230 6208  

 

Application Packet and Certification form are available on the Department Website 

www.masslegion.org 
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 Training 
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 Bystander Intervention Training for Veterans 

Dear Veterans Service Organization Leaders,  

The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) is providing a new training opportunity for our nation’s Veterans: 
“Bystander Intervention Training for Veterans.” We in�vite all Veterans to take this free, online training to 
help VA maintain a safe and welcoming environment for themselves, their fellow Veterans, their caregiv-
ers, and staff members.  
 
This is what Veterans should know about the training: 
   
 “Bystander Intervention Training for Veterans” is a training opportunity for all Veterans. http://
www.sharedfedtraining.org/2021_VBT/index.html  

 The training covers information and practical techniques that Veterans can use if they observe har-
assment or sexual assault at a VA facility. It will enable Veterans to feel confident in their ability to recog-
nize a situation where harassment or sexual assault is taking place, know how to get help, and what to do 
or say to help prevent it from getting worse. 

  It is free, online, and requires no registration. It takes about 30 minutes to complete and can be ac-
cessed from a computer, smartphone, or tablet. 

  The VA is committed to maintaining a safe, respectful, and welcoming environment in every VA fa-
cility. The VA is calling on all Veterans to help contribute to a healthy and safe environment by learning to 
recognize and respond to harassment and sexual assault. We all can play a role in ensuring VA facilities are 
free from harassment.  

We ask that you promote this training to the Veterans in your organizations in the following ways by shar-
ing the “Bystander Intervention Training for Veterans” link through: 
  
   Online and hardcopy newsletters  
   Email distribution and messaging 
   Social media, including Twitter, Instagram, and Facebook  
   Announcements at meetings and events Link to training: http://
www.sharedfedtrain�ing.org/2021_VBT/index.html  

We thank all Veterans for their service to our nation and for their commitment to a safe and welcoming 
VA. Sincerely,  

 

Lelia Jackson, FAC/P-PM  
Director, Assault and Harassment Prevention  
Office Department of Veterans Affairs  
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 Editorial—PDC John P. Lenotte 

Communications.   It is at the heart of all that we do in life, whether it be for work, family or friends.   To-
day, communications can be a text, phone call, email, Facebook, face to face conversation or any other of 
several formats.   This is all so true within our American Legion family.   We have websites, Facebook, in-
person meetings, electronic meetings and so on.  Our National Convention in Phoenix AZ had only 2048 
Legion members!  Smallest I have seen since I have started attending in 2004.   Hopefully the 2022 Conven-
tion in Milwaukee will see much larger attendance. 
 
But what are we doing at our local levels?  Meetings have returned to in-person sessions, yet some are still 
reluctant to attend due to the Covid crisis.   Past National Commander got many of us going on buddy 
checks and we should continue this as there are still members who are home bound.   There are Posts who 
depend on electronic communications.   Let us not forget that we need to keep websites and Facebook 
pages updated.   Otherwise it is a useless form of communication.   What about those members who don’t 
rely on email or the Internet?  They can be reached by phone and/or regular mail.   Too often they are for-
gotten and get “lost”.   This can result in the member not renewing their membership.   If the only time 
they hear from the Post is a renewal notice, why renew?  They may not attend meetings but their member-
ship is still important.   Post Commanders and Adjutants also need to make sure that correspondence is 
shared with the membership.   Members want to be informed of what is going on at various levels. 
 
District meetings are often poorly attended.   Are the District officers out visiting Posts?  Sharing minutes 
from the District meetings?   Making sure Posts know when and where meetings are located?   Sharing in-
formation from Department meetings and getting input from the Posts to take back to the Department?   
 
There is also a lot of information that comes from both the Department and National offices.  As noted 
above, Department, District and Post officers need to pass this information along.   The National website 
provides a lot of valuable information and training.  But none of it is good unless we make Post officers and 
members aware that it is available.   
 
The Department of MA is very fortunate to have Frank MacDonald as editor of the MA Elegionnaire and 
Ray Samko as editor of VetsNews.   Again, these should be shared with Post members.    
 
Last but not least, Posts need to share with the community the good work that is being done. 
This may include the following:  local newspapers; elected officials at all levels; local veterans agent and 
local veterans council (if one exists).   Let me not forget the annual submission to National of the Consoli-
dated Post Report! 
 
May God Bless America and the troops and their families who sacrifice so much to keep us free. 
 
John P.  Lenotte, Past Commander American Legion Post 4 Haverhill MA; Past Commander District 8/Essex 
County MA; Past Commander Department of MA.   I may be reached by email at:  JPLenotte@gmail.com 
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   Legion Weekly, Volume 1 Number 14 (October 3, 1919)  

 

Both are Guilty We are frankly puzzled at times as to just which should be set down as the more reprehen-

sible—the alien slacker or the employer who refuses to restore returned service men to the positions they 

left in defense of their country. At any rate there is a slender difference, and we will put aside the consid-

eration of relative demerits to venture the prediction that both are going to be ferreted out and placed on 

the rack one day not far hence.  

Leadership Five thousand posts now testify to the qualities of initiative and leadership that have been 

manifested in every section of America in the development of the Legion. It may be assumed that the kind 

and character of service men are the same the country over. But one suspects that the quality of leader-

ship varies. Where temporary officers of the Legion have been designated by their comrades and have 

failed properly to function, the story of failure is betrayed in the organization totals. Occasionally there 

may be other influences but the spirit of '18 was that great obstacles entailed greater effort. In these days 

when Legion membership is mounting daily towards the first million mark, the few sections that are trail-

ing the swift-moving procession owe it to the Legion and to their communities to inquire closely into the 

cause or causes of delay.  

The Price of Honest Laws The American Legion, in its inquiry into proposed legislation, lately uncovered an 

innocent appearing bit of military legislation, the apparent purpose of which was to right an injustice. It 

provided an honorable discharge from military service for certain "officers, enlisted men and student can-

didates for commission." Heretofore these classes have been given merely a "discharge from draft." A 

careful scrutiny of the proposed law disclosed the fact that it would operate to give honorable discharge to 

several thousand draft-dodging deserters, as well as to officers discharged for misconduct since November 

11. In opening the door to a deserving few the measure made way for an undesirable multitude. Thus 

thousands would be place in a position to enjoy the rewards of an honest and honorable service which 

they had not performed. When the proposed enactment was disclosed in its true light to the Congressman 

who introduced it he held up his hands in horror. He had intended nothing of the sort. He assured the 

American Legion that he would withdraw it forthwith. All of which is taken to indicate that eternal 

 vigilance is the price of honest legislation even when the legislators are honest.  
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     Department Commander’s Testimonial 

 The American Legion 

Department of Massachusetts, Inc. 
RM 546 – 2 State House 

24 Beacon St. 
Boston, MA  02133-1044 

(617) 727-2966 
Email:  deptadjutant@masslegion.org 

 

DEPARTMENT COMMANDER’S TESTIMONIAL 
 

July 22, 2021 
 

Dear Legion, Auxiliary, SAL and Riders: 
 

Our Department Commander Anthony Dias Testimonial will be held on Saturday, November 27, 2021 at 
the:  
 

Best Western Royal Plaza Hotel  
181 Boston Post Rd W  
Marlborough, MA 01752 
 

A social will be held at 5:00 PM and dinner will be served at 6:00 PM 
 

Ticket donations are $40.00 per person and may be purchased from your District Ticket Chairperson by 
November 17, 2021.  Please make checks payable to “American Legion Department of MA” and mark 
“Tickets Only”.  Tables will be set for 10 people.  
 

All room reservations must be made directly through the: 
 

Best Western Royal Plaza Hotel Phone Number 508-460-0700  
The room rate per night is $103.90  tax included 
The American Legion code is AME 
The cutoff date for reservation is October 26, 2021. 

 
On behalf of the Committee, we thank you for your co-operation and look forward to seeing everyone on 
this joyous occasion. 
 

Yours in comradeship: 
 

Co-Chairman:   Richard Mangels 
   Robert Desrosiers 
Ticket Chairman: William Chisholm 
Ad Book Chairman: Louis Brault - Milton Lashus 
 

Members:  10 District Chairman 
 

Ticket Chairman listed on page 2  
Page 1 of 2 
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Department Commander’s Testimonial 

Honoring Anthony Dias 

Saturday, November 27, 2021 

Copy deadline is November 1, 2021 

Advertising rates for the commander’s book         Check Ad Desired 

Printing area 7 ½”x 5”  $60.00  Full Page__________ 

  3 ½” x 5”   $40.00  Half Page__________ 

  1 ½” x 5”   $25.00  Quarter Page_______ 

• Pictures will be accepted for full page ads only 

• Please enclose check with Ad Payable to: 

“The American Legion Dept. of MA” 

• Email Ads to deptcoordinator@masslegion.org 

• MICROSOFT WORD FORMAT 

• Mail to: 

The American Legion 

State House Rm 546-2 

24 Beacon St 

Boston MA 02133 

 

Name: ____________________________________________________ 

 

Phone Number:__________________________ 

 

Check #___________________ Amount $____________________ 
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 District Ticket Chairperson 

Department Commander’s Testimonial 

Deadline for tickets November 17, 2021 

NO TICKETS WILL BE SOLD AT DOOR 

District One       District Six 

Dennis St Pierre      James Fratolillo 

beermansst@hotmail.com    jdfratt@comcast.net 

413-743-1947       617-792-7175 

 

District Two       District Seven 

Walter White       Milton Lashus 

wallywhite53@gmail.com     deptadjutant@masslegion.org 

413-325-8116       617-727-2966 
  

District Three       District Eight 

Jodie Pajak       John Cannon 

greenwitchp@gmail.com     jcannon33@comcast.net 

413-785-1343       857-588-3180 
 

District Four       District Nine 

Scott Conner       Steve Souza 

smconner@charter.net     t5ssteve@yahoo.com 

508-885-5618       508-642-6660 
 

District Five       District Ten 

James Blake       Robert Burke 

gymmiebill@yahoo.com     burkerk@comcast.net 

978-710-5608       508-415-8501 

 

AD AND BOOSTER INFORMATION ON THE NEXT TWO PAGES 



 

 

Pa

 Department Commander Anthony Dias Testimonial 

Booster Sheet Deadline is November 1, 2021 

Post / Unit/ Squadron/ Riders #__________   District #__________ 

 Make check to: The American Legion Department of MA 

            Mail to: 

  The American Legion Dept. of MA 

  State House Rm 546-2, 24 Beacon St 

  Boston MA 02133 

  Email Booster Sheet to: deptcoordinator@masslegion.org 

$1.00 per person                                                $2.00 per Mr. & Mrs. 

**PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR MISSSPELLINGS************ 

1 ________________________________   21 ________________________________ 

2 ________________________________   22 ________________________________ 

3 ________________________________   23 ________________________________ 

4 ________________________________   24 ________________________________ 

5 ________________________________   25 ________________________________ 

6 ________________________________   26 ________________________________ 

7 ________________________________   27 ________________________________ 

8 ________________________________   28 ________________________________ 

9 ________________________________   29 ________________________________ 

10 ________________________________ 30 ________________________________ 

11 ________________________________ 31 ________________________________ 

12 ________________________________ 32 ________________________________ 

13 ________________________________ 33 ________________________________ 

14 ________________________________ 34 ________________________________ 

15 ________________________________ 35 ________________________________ 

16 ________________________________ 36 ________________________________ 

17 ________________________________ 37 ________________________________ 

18 ________________________________ 38 ________________________________ 

19 ________________________________ 39 ________________________________ 

20 ________________________________ 40 ________________________________ 
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 Auxiliary Presidents Testimonial 

  

 

 

 

 

AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY 

DEPARTMENT PRESIDENTS TESTIMONIAL 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10, 2021 

AMERICAN LEGION FAMILY STRONG 

The members of the Department of Massachusetts, American Legion Auxiliary 

are pleased to announce a Testimonial in honor of our Department President 

Cynthia Kelley. 

The banquet will be held on Sunday, October 10, 2021 at the Polish American 

Citizen Club, 171 Kendall Pond Rd., West Gardner, MA 01440. 

Social hour will be held from 12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m. Following the Social hour 

a Roast Turkey dinner will be served at 1:00 p.m. 

We hope that you will join us to make this a memorable and special day for 

Cindy. 

Donations will be $35.00 per person. Each District Director will have10 tickets 

to sell. 

Please make checks payable to Jean Reed, and write “Testimonial” in the memo 

section of your check. 

Mail checks to Ticket Chairman Jean Reed, Box 235, Barre MA 01005. 

If more tickets are needed call 978-355-4897 or email fjreed7@gmail.com. 

Deadline for tickets is Sept. 27, 2021. NO TICKETS WILL BE SOLD AT DOOR. 

Sincerely, 

Testimonial Chairman, 

Pat Maillet 

978-632-4468 
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     DSVC Sally Nay Appreciation Day 
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          Northeastern Division National Vice President 

Let’s Celebrate our Eastern Division National Vice President 

Carolyn Baranowski 
The banquet that was to be held on Sunday, October 24, 2021 at Storrow-

ton Carriage House is CANCELLED. We regret this decision but it 

is the one we must take. Persons who have purchased tickets will be noti-
fied by Donna Kmelius about refunds. 

While we can’t join together with Carolyn, we would like for you to share a 
card, a greeting, a message or call, to let Carolyn know that we are think-
ing of her and are so proud of her efforts for the American Legion Auxiliary 
and the Legion family.  Carolyn can contacted thru: 

                   carolynann.baranowski@gmail.com 

                        Carolyn Baranowski  EDNVP 

                        6 Gardens Drive 

                        Springfield MA 01119 

Please join us to help celebrate and honor Carolyn as she continues to 
serve the American Legion Auxiliary. 

Sincerely, 

Chairmen, 

Mary Magiera – 413-737-6510  stitcher604@comcast.net 

********************************************************************************  

Donna Kmelius – 413-262-1717 donnagk1946@comcast.net 

mailto:carolynann.baranowski@gmail.com
mailto:stitcher604@comcast.net
mailto:donnagk1946@comcast.net
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  Around the Department 

 

Commander Tony Dias takes part in releasing doves as part of the Fall River 9-11 Remembrance Ceremony 

Representing Bristol Community College and Student Veterans of America at our Department Executive Committee 

Meeting 
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  Around the Department 

 

American Legion Riders meet at Post 78 

Immediate Past Commander Jodie Pajak and Commander Tony Dias on the stage at National Convention  
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    Stands Ready to Offer COVID-19 Booster Vaccines 
 

WASHINGTON — The Department of Veterans Affairs has started administering Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 

vaccine boosters under Emergency Use Authorization. 

This decision follows the Food and Drug Administration’s authorization and Centers for Disease Control and 

Prevention recommendation for a booster dose of Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine to: 

 
• People 65 years and older and residents in long-term care settings should receive a booster shot of Pfiz-

er-BioNTech’s COVID-19 vaccine at least 6 months after their Pfizer-BioNTech primary series.   
• People aged 50–64 years with underlying medical conditions should receive a booster shot of Pfizer-

BioNTech’s COVID-19 vaccine at least 6 months after their Pfizer-BioNTech primary series. 
• People aged 18–49 years with underlying medical conditions may receive a booster shot of Pfizer-

BioNTech’s COVID-19 vaccine at least 6 months after their Pfizer-BioNTech primary series, based on 
their individual benefits and risk. 

• People aged 18-64 years who are at increased risk for COVID-19 exposure and transmission because of 
occupational or institutional setting may receive a booster shot of Pfizer-BioNTech’s COVID-19 vaccine 
at least 6 months after their Pfizer-BioNTech primary series, based on their individual benefits and risks. 

 

“These booster doses are an important step forward in the fight against COVID-19,” said VA Secretary Den-

is McDonough. “With the authorization of the Pfizer-BioNTech booster for eligible individuals, VA can pro-

vide Veterans an opportunity to maximize their protection, continuing our work to keep people safe and 

save lives during the COVID-19 pandemic.” 
The safety and care of Veterans is VA’s top priority, as well as ensuring the health and welfare of its work-
force. VAs doors are open for walk-ins today during hours when vaccine clinics are operational, with full 
opening on Monday where Pfizer-BioNTech booster vaccines are available. Vaccines will be offered to Vet-
erans receiving care at VA and employees, prioritizing those persons who are 65 and older, residents of 
long-term care facilities, and people 50-64 years with underlying conditions. As supply and capacity per-
mits, VA will offer booster doses to all other Veterans, spouses, caregivers and CHAMPVA recipients under 
the authority of the SAVE LIVES Act (SLA), which was signed into law in March 2021. The law expanded VA’s 
authority to offer vaccine to include Veterans not traditionally eligible for VHA care, and others including 
spouses and caregivers of Veterans. 

Veterans who receive care in VA and are due for booster shots will be contacted and advised of the recom-
mended booster shots, which may be offered by appointment or on a walk-in basis. Veterans who received 
a Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine outside of VA, and persons who received a Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine in 
VA for whom we don’t have records of their high-risk condition, will need to contact their local VA facili-
ty for information about how they can receive their booster shot. 

Veterans who would like additional information can visit the VA COVID-19 vaccines webpage, visit 
their local facility’s website or contact their care team. Visit VA’s Questions webpage for questions and an-
swers regarding COVID-19 vaccine. 

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fneed-extra-precautions%2Fpeople-with-medical-conditions.html&data=04%7C01%7C%7C27ae07a5c25941c26c9a08d97f537fb7%7Ce95f1b23abaf45ee821db7ab251ab3bf%7C0%7C
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fneed-extra-precautions%2Fpeople-with-medical-conditions.html&data=04%7C01%7C%7C27ae07a5c25941c26c9a08d97f537fb7%7Ce95f1b23abaf45ee821db7ab251ab3bf%7C0%7C
https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/house-bill/1276
https://www.va.gov/health-care/eligibility/
https://www.va.gov/health-care/eligibility/
https://www.va.gov/health-care/eligibility/priority-groups/
https://www.va.gov/find-locations/?facilityType=health&serviceType=Covid19Vaccine
https://www.va.gov/find-locations/?facilityType=health&serviceType=Covid19Vaccine
https://www.va.gov/health-care/covid-19-vaccine/
https://www.va.gov/find-locations/
https://www.va.gov/initiatives/have-questions-before-you-get-your-covid-19-vaccine/
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 District Goal Current % of Goal 

1 BERKSHIRE 1245 903 72.53% 

2 FRANKLIN /HAMPSHIRE 1258 761 60.49% 

3 HAMPDEN 2499 1375 55.02% 

4 WORCESTER 4690 2756 58.76% 

5 MIDDLESEX 3986 2378 59.66% 

6 NORFOLK 2424 1437 59.28% 

7 SUFFOLK 1183 660 55.79% 

8 ESSEX 2562 1492 58.24% 

9 BRISTOL 2723 1483 54.46% 

10 PLY/BARN/NAN/DUKE 4098 2267 55.32% 

297 CAPITOL HILL 370 348 94.05% 

462 HEADQUARTERS 2984 1084 36.33% 

     

 National Quota 30022 16,944 56.44% 

 Calendar 

2022 Membership Standing as of  Sep 30, 2021  55% Target Date 10/14/2021 

  

10/10 12:00 PM Auxiliar President’s Testimonial Polish American Club, Gardner, MA 

10/17 !2:00 PM DSVC Sally Nay Appreciation Southwick Post 338 

11/27 10:00 AM Membership Meeting, DEC Best Western Marlboro, MA 

11/27 5:00 PM Department Commander’s Testimonial Best Western Marlboro, MA 

11/28 9:00 AM Convention Committee Meeting Best Western Marlboro, ma 
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   ALA Programs 

  Auxiliary Membership as of 10/1/2021  

 

No. of 

Units Name 

2022  

Goal 

Present 

Membership 

District 

Percentage 

No. Quota 

Units 

1 4 BERKSHIRE 205 72 35.12%  

2 9 FRANKLIN /HAMPSHIRE 300 54 18.00%  

3 12 HAMPDEN 340 90 26.47%  

4 26 WORCESTER 1041 194 18.64%  

5 27 MIDDLESEX 944 183 19.39%  

6 11 NORFOLK 349 93 26.65%  

7 7 SUFFOLK 174 33 18.97%  

8 12 ESSEX 588 91 15.48%  

9 13 BRISTOL 289 58 20.07%  

10 13 PLY/BARN/NAN/DUKE 879 302 34.26%  

462 1 HEADQUARTERS 141 61 43.26%  

  TOTAL 5,250 1231 23.45  

American Legion Auxiliary Girls State 

Female high school students who have completed their junior year 
are competitively selected and sponsored by American Legion Auxil-
iary units for this program, where they learn about the political pro-
cess by electing officials for all levels of state government and active-

ly running a mock government. The girls are assigned to mock cities 
and either the “Federalist Party” or “Nationalist Party.” 

Assistance from dedicated ALA volunteers ensures the program’s 
nonpartisan governmental, patriotic, and civic objectives are carried out through interactive learning. 
Though the week is filled with many learning opportunities, there is always time for fun and the formation 
of long-term friendships. 

Candidates should be keenly interested in government and current 
events, and show strong leadership abilities. Because the structure 
of state and local government varies, ALA Girls State programs may 
vary in content and method of procedure, but each adheres to the 
same basic core values. 
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About the new National Commander of the S.A.L. 

 

Michael Fox was elected National Commander of 
the Sons of The American Legion in Phoenix during 
the national convention of the Sons of The Ameri-
can Legion. 

Michael Fox has been a member of the Sons of The 
American Legion Haggin Grant Squadron 521 in Rio 
Linda, Calif., since the day he was born. He grew up 
in the organization alongside his father, Ned, and 
grandfather, Ed, a World War II veteran. 

At the young age of five, Fox volunteered with his 
father at the local VA medical center, which helped 
him understand the service and sacrifice of veterans. 

Then, at the age of six he held his first elected position at Squadron 521 as sergeant-at-arms. 

“I had enjoyed myself so much I knew that this organization would be a part of my life forever.” 

Fox has also served as the Detachment of California sergeant-at-arms. And in 2014, he served as the De-
tachment of California commander; his father held this same position in 1976, which made Fox and his 
father the first father-son to hold the Detachment of California commander position. 

Fox enjoys visiting the veterans home in Yountville, Calif; several times a year, and has attended the an-
nual veterans picnic there for the past 39 years. He too enjoys helping with the American Legion Base-
ball tournament held at the veterans home. 

Besides his devotion to American Legion programs, Fox said his first passion in life is his four girls – Hai-
ley, 21; twin 16-year-olds Kaci and Kali; and Skye, 12. As a single father, Fox said, “We are a close family 
and receive an unlimited amount of support from my parents Ned and Debbie Fox.” 

Fox said his fiancé, Crystal Reagan, “is my true-life partner and greatest supporter” and has brought 
three more children into his life of her own, ages 23-12.   

Fox has been a state certified general journeyman commercial electrician for 22 years, and works for an 

owner who is also a Sons member. 
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 District Goal Current % of Goal 

1 BERKSHIRE 180 97 53.89% 

2 FRANKLIN /HAMPSHIRE 257 44 17.12% 

3 HAMPDEN 310 132 42.58% 

4 WORCESTER 919 155 16.87% 

5 MIDDLESEX 1123 54 4.81% 

6 NORFOLK 860 220 25.58% 

7 SUFFOLK 137 24 17.52% 

8 ESSEX 347 52 14.99% 

9 BRISTOL 221 60 27.15% 

10 PLY/BARN/NAN/DUKE 605 205 33.88% 

 Capital Hill 10 11 110.00% 

 National Goal  5074 1054 20.77% 

More info on new S.A.L. National Commander 

Michael Fox of the Detachment of California was elected national commander at the 49th SAL National Con-
vention in Phoenix. 

“Now more than ever, we need to be a united brotherhood to be champions within our communities,” Fox 
said. 

Fox’s motto for his term as commander is “leadership through action, not through position,” a reminder that 
every SAL member can make a difference. 

That is reflected in his project as national commander, Flying Flags for Heroes. The goal is to place 1 million 
flags to honor veterans in local cemeteries. Fox praised Preston Sharp, a teen SAL member from Redding, 
Calif., for helping create the project and serving as Flying Flags for Heroes’ spokesman. 

Fox has been a member of Haggin Grant Squadron 521 in Rio Linda, Calif., since the day he was born. He 
held his first elected position at Squadron 521 as sergeant-at-arms at the age of six. 

Elected vice national commanders under Fox are Richard L. “Dickie” Huntley of the Detachment of Maine, 

Eastern Region; Jason S. Roberts of the Detachment of Georgia, Southern Region; Jeffrey M. Vrabel Sr. of the 

Detachment of Ohio, Central Region; Juan R. Torres of the Detachment of Texas, Midwest Region; and Leslie 

J. “Jim” Stewart of the Detachment of Nevada, Western Region.  

2021 S.A.L. Membership Standings as of 9/30/2021 

 

https://www.flyingflagsforheroes.com/
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Do you have an article or news announcement to share with the rest of the Department 

of Massachusetts? If so, please follow these basic guidelines for submissions.  

 

• Submit your text in Microsoft Word format (.doc) or as a text file (.txt or .rtf). Save 

your file as the same name as the article, so we can easily keep track of it. Be sure to 

make it clear who the author is, whether it’s you or if you are just forwarding it to us. • 

WE LOVE ARTICLES WITH PHOTOS, or any other kind of images! Include pho

tos and/or artwork for articles separately (NOT embedded in the article) as high reso

lution (300 dpi, or better) JPGs. Please name these files accordingly so we can track 

them along with your article. Let us know in your e-mail of any corresponding cap

tions, and/or name of the photographer if necessary.  
 

• Spell check everything! Especially people’s names, web addresses, etc. You can help 

us greatly here by simply running your spell check function in your word processing 

program.  

 

• E-mail everything directly to us at fmacdonald53@comcast.net no 
later than the 25th of every month for it to appear in the very next 
issue. This way we have plenty of time to work with in case we need to clarify any

thing with you.  

“Still Serving America” 

T H E  A M E R I C A N  L E G I O N  D E P A R T M E N T  O F  M A S S A C H U S E T T S  

ARTICLE SUBMISSION GUIDELINES 

Want to Subscribe to Mass E-Legionnaire: 

Send your email address to:  deptsecretary@masslegion.org or to the Editor at f 

macdonald53@comcast.net.   

Still receiving correspondence through the U.S. Postal Service?  Send the Department 

office your Name & Address and you will get a hard copy mailed to you. 

The American Legion, Dept. of Mass, Inc. 

Room 546-2, State House 

Boston, MA 02133 

Follow the Department of Massachusetts on Facebook @ 

The American Legion Department of Massachusetts 

Massachusetts e-Legionnaire is a member of  

The American Legion Media Alliance 

TALMA 


